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PROJECT ON HOLOCAUST:
Students at Maltings ;..:ademy

Students keep
memory alive
WITHAM: Teenagers did their
bit to keep the memory of the
Holocaust alive.

Year 9 students at Maltings
Academy, in Spinks Lane,
Witham, have been taking part
in the Essex University project
Keeping the Memory Alive.
Last year, they visited the

university and heard the story of
survivor Frank Bright and
explored issues of genocide and
hate crimes.
Sarah Howson, head of history,

said: "As part of their project,
they created and ran an
assembly for Year as, exploring
the issues of the Holocaust. They
made a short film of their
assembly and its impact and
entered their project for the
Dora Love Memorial."
The students reached the final

round and were invited to
present their project during
Holocaust Memorial Week at
Essex UniYersity....:.. _
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Pupils spread word about the Holocaust

LESSONS OF HISTORV: Year Nine students at Maltings Academy in Witham who have been taking part in Keeping the Memory Alive, a project about the
Holocaust They are pictured with a photograph of Dora love, formerly of Colchester.who survived a concentration camp. Submitted picture

are Involved In the Essex University
project Keeping the Memory Alive.

Sarah Howson. head of history.
said: -As part of their project. they
creatIId and ran an assembly for

Vear EIghts. exploring the Issues of
the Holocaust. They made • short
film of "their assembly and Its
Impact and entared their project for
the DonI Love MemorIaI.-

The students reached the final
round and ware Invited to present
"their project during the I'8CI8Irt
Holocaust Memorial Week at Essex
University.

11:ENAGERS have been learning
about the Holocaust and tallchlng
others about Its Impact.
V..,. NIne pupils at Maltings

Academy. In SpInks Lane. WItham.
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